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Jºel Thou art to me like the back of my mother:

said by a man to his wife. (S, Mgh, Msb, K.)

[This has been expl. above: see 3.]– Jº 136

* f He stole nihat nas behind him : (A:) [or

he acted wrongfully in respect of what was behind

- 2 3

him : for]* Ussue Ja) is expl. by the words
º

- -

43,3 2.É. sº 132 (so that it app. means ta.

thief who has acted wrongfully in respect of

what was behind one, and stolen it]. (O, K.)

;: &# ($, o, K) and ºil (o, TA)

Adversaries who come to one from behind his

back, in war, or fight. (S, O, K,” TA.) In the

copies of the K,* is erroneously put for

&=4. (TA.) You say also, Miº &&

Such a one is an adversary who comes to one

from behind, unknown. (IAºr, Aş.)—º 43

He slen him unexpectedly; he assassinated him;

syn. ãº. (IAqr, TA)—º Jºº- I He

cast me ºff. (TA) And ſº tº <!--

! I cast his want behind my back : (AO, K:)

and W*tº signifies the same: ($) and

" & "3-5, (K) and 'iº (TA) or
the former of the last two phrases signifies he

held it in contempt; as though ºwls were an

irreg. rel. n. from 4: (TA:) or W* $3.5

signifies he neglected, or forgot, (S, ſo. Mºbj

him, as in the Kur xi. 94, (S, O,) or it, namely,

what was said. (Msb.) And Jºº-º- Jºã S

-* : Forget not thou, or neglect not, my want :

(S:) and Y* *** signifies he forgot it; as

well as# *- (A) And 2S. 3 & 1.
- o . -> --> **

*. and* arººj, f I cared not for this thing.
2.

(Th, O)—ººl º &:& + Such a one is

of those who do not belong to us : or of those to

whom no regard is paid : (TA:) or of those who

are held in contempt, and to whose ties of

relationship no regard is paid. (S, TA.) —

º a.º. &T * f [He is his cousin on the

father's side,) distantly related: contr. of (#2

[and ºl. (As, A, O, TA)—º Jé&

[He receded, retired, or retreated]. (K in art.

2-3.)—º&Jº sº, andº Jeº,

(S, A, O, Msb, K,”) in which latter the and c,

are said by some to be added for corroboration,

(Mºb,) and for which one should not say

2.99% (IF, 5, o, Mºh, K) and ºf cº,
(Msb, K,) f He is making his abode in the

midst of them; in the main body of them : (K,

TA:) originally meaning he is making his abode

among them for the purpose of seeking aid of

them and staying himself upon them: as though

it meant that the back of one of them was before

him, and that of another behind him, so that he

was defended in either direction: afterwards, by

reason of frequency of usage, it came to be

employed to signify abiding among a people

absolutely. (IAth, Mºb.) You say also &. 5*

º, and Wº &, meaning It (anything)

is in the midst, or main part, of it, namely,
o, o a • 6.

another thing. (TA)—cººl& &#, and

"ºil &, (§, o, Mºb, K.) : I met him

during the day, (Msb,) or during the two days,

(S, O, K,) or during the three days, (K,) or the

days: ($, O, Mgb :) from the next preceding
o, a ... o. 23, 2 × 0-6

phrase. (TA) And cººl & 3. arºl f I

came to him one day: or, accord. to Aboo

Fak'as, on a day between two years. (Fr.)

And Jºl Wº& 4; ! I san, him be

tween nightfall and daybreak. (TA.) And

jø W Jºſé&* ! [I came to him be

tween the beginning and end of the day]. (A.)

—cº º Já # It turned over and over,

Or upside don'n, (lit. back for belly,) as a serpent

does upon ground heated by the sun. ($ and TA
• 2 ö - ... of - d.--

in art. …s.) [Hence, cº, ſº Jºs ºf

! [I turned the earth over, upside-down]. (A.)

And [hence,) cº º $2. <5, (O,” TA,)

and *3% andº **, andcº 3. 3,

which last form is preferred by El-Farezdak to

the second, because [as in the third form] the

second of the two words is determinate like the

first word, 1 He meditated, or managed, the

affair with forecast, and well. (O,”TA.)-The

Arabs used to say,& * 13s and &* !...is

&l, both meaning f This is the apparent,

visible, part of the sky. (Fr, Az.) And the like

is said of the side of a wall, which is its cº to

a person on the same side, and its* to One On

the other side. (Az)—S iſ ºil & Jº tº
º e ... ºo - - -

cºlºr.”
* , a

[of which see the rest voce 4,] means f Not

Ø, [part of] a saying of Mohammad,

a verse of the Kur-din has come donºn but it has a

verbal expression and an interpretation : (K,”

TA:) or a verbal expression and a meaning; or

that nihich has an apparent and a knomºn [or an'

ecoteric] interpretation and that nihich has an

intrinsic [or esoteric] interpretation : (TA:) or

narration (K, TA) and admonition : (TA:) or

[it is to be read and to be understood and taught;

for] by the rºle is meant the reading; and by the

Jºla, the understanding and teaching. (TA.)

[See also &k. —º signifies also f Camels on

n:hich people ride, and nihich carry goods; ($,”

A,” O, K,” TA;) camels that carry burdens upon

their backs in journeying : (TA:) [or] a beast:

or a camel for riding : (Mgh:) pl. 35-4.

(TA.) It is said in a trad. of Arſajeh, Jºš

jº &- -: And he reached, or took in his

hand, the sword from the camels for carrying

2?-g

burdens and for riding : and in another, &til
• 6 º' o -

ºlº jº- Lº ū Dost thou permit us to slaughter

our camels which we ride? (TA.) And one
•,• *

says also,* Jºe 3A 1 He is determined upon

travel: (K.) as though he had already mounted

a beast for that purpose. (TA.) – [Hence,

app.,] t Property consisting of camels and sheep

or goats : (TA:) or much property. (K, TA.)

—t The short side [or lateral half] of a

fathers ($, o, K) pl. 3%. (§ M, K, TA,
&c. :) opposed to cºlº, sing. of cººla, (TA,)

which latter signifies the “long sides:” (S, TA:)

and *}ſº signifies the same asjº, (K,) or the

Same as Öğ, being an irregular pl.; and this

is meant by the saying iétºn*jº,

mentioned in a later place in the K [in such a

manner as to have led to the supposition that

jº is also syn. with*]: (TA:) AO says

that among the feathers of arrows are the jº,

which are those that are put [upon an arron) of

the2% ſor outer side] of the -º-e (app.here

meaning the shaft) of the feather; ($, TA;)

i.e., the shorter side, which is the best kind of

feather; as also cº: sing jº (TA:) ISd

says that thecº are those parts of the feathers

of the ning that are exposed to the sun and rain:

(TA:) Lth says that the jº are those parts of

the feathers of the ning that are apparent. (O,

TA.) One says, ºº::&; $3cº4…Jº

[Feather thine arrow with short sides offeathers,

and feather it not neith long sides of feathers].

(S, TA.) [De Sacy supposes that* and

&sº are also ple. of 2.É. and &º thus used:

(see his “Chrest. Arabe,” sec. ed., tome ii., p.

374:) but his reasons do not appear to me to be

conclusive] "Jºš and $5.4 are also used as
• o a

epithets: you say, 3-4 J.-, and Öğ +.

(TA)—[-iö, º and " tºu, mean The

back of the land. And in like manner,23:13.4

and W tºsu, mean f The upper, or concer, side,

or back, of the human foot, corresponding to the

back of the hand, including the instep : opposed

to cº and cºbº. Andº means # The

upper surface of the tongue.]–And% also

signifies f A way by land. (S, M, O, Msb, K.)

This expression is used when there is a way by

land and a way by sea. (M.) You say, bº

* Gºº J. : They journºyed by land. (A)

–And t An elevated tract of land or ground;

as also ºu%: (A) or rugged and elecated

land or ground; (JK, Kj as also " alſº:

(JK:) opposed to &k, which signifies “soft

and plain and fine and low land or ground:”

(TA) and "jºl, º (pl. of Şeus] signifies
televated tracts of land or ground: ($, K:) you

say, wº 2% <<ls, meaning, f the herbs,

or leguminous plants, of the elevated tracts of

land, or ground, dried up : (As, S, L:) and

**u. signifies t the higher, or highest, part of a

mountain; (ISh, L, TA;) whether its exterior be

plain or not: (TA:) and Y iºus, the same, of

anything: (L:) when you have ascended upon

the* of a mountain, you are upon its sau.

(TA)—º*% Jú, means t Their cally

flowed nith the rain of their own land: opposed

to º, meaning, “from other rain:” (IAar, O,

K:") or the former signifies their valley flowed




